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Chancellor Joab Thomas in anaddress to the State trustees Saturdaysaid the Department of Health.Education and Welfare team thatvisited the State campus last week“came in here to find evidence tosupport conclusions they had alreadyc.“It was a show. a charade." Thomastold the trustees.“Theycame in here at quarter till fiveand stayed until six." Thomas said.addingthat State officials had arrangeda tour of the facilities at State showing' the better facilities. He said the HEWofficials did not want to go on the tour.

but instead wanted to go over thecalmus in a haphazard manner.
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Thoma said that one place the HEWofficials wanted to go that wasn’tplanned was Materials Engineering inPage Hall. which Thomas describd as“the worst buildingon campus, and firston our list to renovate."
Misleadingfigure

The HEW omcials then uizzed astudent operating a pre-Wor d War I
piece ofequipment on the cost of buyingsuch a piece of equipment now. Thomassaid when the student replied $20,000.that figure was written without regard
for the age of the equipment or the fact
that the equipment was bought assurplus from the army.Thomas was asked by board
chairman Walter A. Smith if the group
was qualified. Thomas replied. “Cer-

tainly Mary Berry would be qualified.but to make the review they made Icould certify my 13-year old daughter in15 minutes."L‘Jt was very obviously a show. apublicity stunt."Thomas also criticized HEW's choiceof wording in its communication with
the UNC system. He characterized theuse of the phrases “historically black"and “historically white" as having aboutas much use as saying this area used tobe inhabited by Indians.He said that State now has over 1000black students. and . more minority
students are being vigorously re—cruited. "We are committed as a campus
to the elimination of discrimination."Noting the changing stages thatHEW has gone through. Thomas said
that as pressure from the black
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Senate reviews removal
byTim Cole
Sta/7 Writer

The Student Senate will examine theruling on the impeachment powers of
the senate at the senate's meetingtonight. according to Student Senate
President Nick Stratas.Stratas said the senate will propose
an amendment to the Student BodyConstitution clarifying the powers of ,impeachment vested in the senate. Hesaid the amendment grew out ofa rulingby the Board of Review last year. in theLynne Griffin case.The case resulted from the attempted
impeachment of Griffin. who wasTechnician editor at the time.
According to Technician sources. themajor point of contention was whetherthe Student Senate did or did not have
the power to impeach the editor of apublication.

Measles

Iookout

Two cases of red measles
were Friday at the
Student ealth Service. one
from Bowen dorm and an
off-campus case that had
contact in Bragaw dorm.

All possible contacts on
campus should check to learn
if they have had red measles
or measles vaccines. [unlimi-
nation will he conducted in the
Student Center South Gallery
by the Wake County Health
Department at .thc following
times:
Thursday. March 1—

9:30 a.m.-12 noon.

The first board of review sided withthe senate in the dispute. which aroseout of Technician coverage of a scalpingincident involving two student sena-tors.The second board met a week later todiscuss the actions and ultimately sidedwith Griffin in the dispute. Part of thedecision in the dispute was to make the‘senate change the constitution to reflectthe ruling of the board.
Termclarification

The board directed the senate toredefine “student official” as defined inthe Constitution. Article 11-5-K. Theboard further said. “An individual whomay be considered a student officialfalls under the original review

Psychology Department has model

jurisdiction of the State Student Senate
only if. 1) that individual has beenelected by the Student Body or 2)" that
individual has been approved by the
Student Senate through a constitu-
tionally specified majority."The ruling summarizes the intent of
the document thusly: "This would mean
that an individual who has a primaryresponsibility to a body other than the
Student Senate through which he/she
was appointed or the Student Body bywhich he/she was elected may not beimpeached by the Student Senate."

In other business the senate will
consider a bill to fund The Zoo Day. Thebill. which was cut in committee from
$2500 to $2100. was tabled at the last.

(See “Senate, "page two)

community. increased the emphasis
shifted to the elimination of duplicate
programs. “It seems so unbelievably
ironic that HEW is now pushingenhancement (of the historically blackinstitutions). Doesn't this tend to
perpetuate the duality of the system?"Thomas urged the trustees to give all
the backing to the University that they
can. He said “it will take a massive
grass-roots uprising” to help UNC in its
fight.

HEWmisguided
“The basic philosophy of HEW is

wonderful and they've done greatthings.” Thomas said. “but mixed inwith that we've developed a system
that moves like a glacier. destroying
everything in its path.”In other business. the boardpersonnel committee announced the
approval of Dr. Nino A. Masnari to headthe Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing at State. Masnari is currently a
professor of Electrical Engineering andComputer Engineering at the Universi-
ty of Michigan at Ann Arbor. He is alsothe director of the nationally known
electmnicrphysics lab at the Ann Arborcampus.

Triple Carolina’s

Masnari received his degrees fromthe school he is presently at. At 43.
Masnari will be one of the youngestdepartment heads at State. He hasearned a reputation as an authority in
the fields of microwave electmn tubes.microwave solid-state devices and
integrated devices.

Masnari,'hasbeenhonored by

Chancelor Joel) Thomas,

chnician
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* Chancellor unleashes blast at HEW ’charade of atour’

inclusion in the American Man of
ScieucandWho's “chasm.

' " The board was alsoDirector of Athetics Willis Casey.
Casey told the board of plans for the

General Athletic Facility to‘ be built in
the area of the present mas-countrytrack. He said the facility will house thefootball team offices. the locker rooms
for men's programs. meeting rooms,
wrestling practice rooms. and the trackand wrestling offices.

Facility improvement
Casey said the offices of women's

athletics will be moved into the space
the football offices now occupy in Case

. Athletics Center. He added that the
\Coliseum locker area will be renovated
for the women.He said State athletics have not
added a locker in 25 years. .
Casey said that 50 percent of fotitball

gate receipts will go to women’s
programs in the future. adding “Right
now. we're flat broke.”The board also approved the increase
in Student Health Fees from $50 toW
and the increase in University Student
Center fees from $71 to 881.

hem failures unsurpassed
by Jeffrey JabsSta}? Writer

Chemistry administrators and professors from several East Coast collegesare as puzzled as State's instructorsover the recent failure rate of freshmanchemistry students at State.Last . semester. 00 percent of thestudents taking General Chemistry (CH101) either received a Dor No Credit forthe course. Normally 30-35 percent ofthe students score this low. according to
Pfimml-

report. said. “Fall 1978 was the worstsemester I have seen in my 16 years at
State." Hentz. a CH 101 instructor. wasco-author of the course's problem book.Hentz said that the atypical gradeshad occurred in spite of the usage of thesame text and problem assignments. an
identical level of tests. the samegradingsystem and basically the sameinstructors used for the past five years.

Billy Joel tickets

Tickets for a March 31
performance by Billy Joel in
Reynolds Colsieum will go on
sale Monday morning. March
12 at the coliseum box office.

Student Body President Tom
Hendrickson said 3000 prime
tickets are being held for
distribution to students at a
cost of $10 per ticket on a first-
come. first-serve basis.

Seats located behind the
stage will go for $8.50 and will
be available to students and the
general public. Those are
expected to go on sale during
spring break.

faculty/course evaluation policy
by MichaelGeorgcStaff Writer

While a joint Faculty-
Student Senate committee
plods on in making an
attempt to compile a com-
prehensive campus instruc-
tor and course evaluation
stfidy. State's Psychology
department has already
turned out several teacher
evaluation studies for in-
structor and course evalua-tion study.The evaluation is a resultofthe combined efforts of thePSI CHI Club. an honoraryscholastic psychology club.Graduate Association ofStudents of PsyCMIOKY. andstudent volunteers. Theyhave already compiled cOur-
se and instructor evaluationsfor the past three semesters.Bob Wilson. an assistant
PSYClIOIOKy professor whohas aided in compiling theevaluation in the past, said

“On the first run in Spring '77we had only a few teacherswho agreed to the studentevaluation. But now throughmutual cooperation in thedepartment all off theapproximat ly25 Psychologyapproxima ely 25 Psychology teachers have acceptedit even though it is complete-ly voluntary."
Funds appropriated

The study is funded by thePsychology Department and
also the groups conductingthe evaluation alloted moneyfrom the computing center
where the results of thequestionnaire are compiled.Wilson said that the compu;ting center also had funds
available for evaluations by
other schools on campus..lay Hildreth. a graduatestudent in Psychology, was
in charge of coordinating thelast evaluation covering the

1‘

spring semester of 1978.Those study results areavailable to all students inthe Psychology main officeon the 6th floor of,Poe Hall.The evaluation itself con-sists of a total of 30questions. The first 25questions cover areas deal-ing with the effectiveness ofthe teacher. interest ofsubject material and level ofintellectual stimulation.These 25 questions have apossible 5 responses whichrate teacher and coursequality from excellent topoor.
There are five additional

questions which are desig--ned to give each student a
chance to offer commentsand criticism to the instruc-tor and the material covered
in the course. The finalquestion deals with the
effectiveness of the surveyitself.

Student volunteers com-
pile the responses to the final
five questions into a typedmanuscript which is given to
the course instructors in an
attempt to help them im-prove their own teachingmethods and course mater-

All of the information from
the survey is combined in abook which is available to
any student to help themselect courses and instruc-
tors.The evaluation is done for
all psychology courses on
both the graduate levels andis put together so both
course and instructor can beevaluated.Student Body PresidentTom Hendrickson called the
department efforts “impres-sive." but said the .target
date to have a campus-wideinstructor and course eval-
uation available is Spring.1900.

In a random survey of colleges. avariety of responses were heard
concerning the grades.

“It makes one wonder if it wasn’t a
deliberate attempt by the ChemistryDepartment to upgrade their stan-
dards." replied Dr. J .M. Bellama. asso-ciate chairman of the Chemistry
Department at the University ofMaryland.‘ “The grades in some semesters varyquite widely." Bellama said. “but notthat widely.‘ “I really don’t have a clue aetowhat: ,went wrong. I would be interested to
know.

Policy changes?
“Those grades make you wonder ifthe department has changed policy."Bellama said. “You wonder if the samestandards have been applied.“Right off hand. I don't know how

many of our students failed the firstchemistry course. but I know it was lessthan your rate."Maryland has a ten-week drop period,
compared to State's current four-weekpolicy. Last fall semester. there was avery low number of chemistry drops atState.“Usually 20 percent of those
originally enrolled drop the course. buthardly one in 100 dropped in the pastsemester." Hintz said.

Expressing concern for the students.
Hentz said that possibly bad advising
accounted for the low drop number.Bellama agreed with that assess-
ment.“Those that should have dropped. did
not." he said. “It makes you wonder
about the advising."Dr. A.A. Volpe. chairman of the
Chemistry Department at East Caro-
lina University. commented that he had
heard that something had gone wrong
at State in chemistry.
ECU. with a six—week drop period.

had about 20 percent of the students fail
while 25 percent made D's.

“There is no question that the drop
rate could be attributed to bad
advising." Volpe said.“It looks like some kids didn't have
enough data to make a decision. The
department needs to speak to a numberof students and ask them why they
didn't drop."
Tom lsenhour. chairman of the

UNC-CH Chemistry Department com-mented that it would be terriblyinappropriate for him to comment onState‘s failure rate without all the facts.Around 48 percent of Carolina'sfreshman class take chemistry in the

first semester. Of the 1250 studentsenrolled last fall. only nine percentfailed and only eight percent made D's.When asked to compare Carolina's 17percent with State's 60 percent.Isenhour declined stating the unfair-ness in such a comparison.
Hardworkers

He said that in his opinion. this year'sfreshman class at Carolina was morecareer-oriented and hard working thanmost.”TheMistWis a good degree.” farmhou- ssid. “Weliketo get as many ofthem as we can inour graduate chemistry program.There is nothing wrong with achemistry degree from State. Some ofour best chemistry graduate studentsare from State."Dr. J. . Stanfield. assistant directorof chem' ry at the Georgia Institute ofTechnology said. “I really couldn't givemy opinion without knowing the facts.”
“Grades vary from semester tosemester. but not that dralically."Stanfield said. “The percents should besimilar. Obviously. it could have beenbad advising. but I really can't say.
Dr. J.W. Viers. assistant professor of

chemistry in charge of freshmanchemistry at the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute (VPI). said that the grades
really should not vary that much.VPI. under the quarter system. has a
three-week drop period. Between 15-2)percent of the students failed while
2025 percent made a D.

‘Snmething.IW‘ch'
“it seems as if your chemistrydepartment has ruled out the normalfactors: changes in teaching. books.testing." Viers said. “It could have beena change in attitude on the part of theteachers in the way they graded orasked questions.“Obviously. something happened."Viers said.
The head of the Chemistry Depart-

ment of UNC-G, Dr. W.H. Puterbargh.said that a change in the quality ofstudents or a lack of motivation couldhave changed the percent of failure. '
“It's hard to understand. though. if

the quality of students dropped.”
Puterbargh said. “That change wouldbe hard to explain.“The jump in failures is strange. .maybe more students were talked intostaying or going into engineering."Only 20 percent of the students atUNC-G made D's. while 15 percentfailed.
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Sports Clubs fundedInfirst Year
In its first year. the Sports

Club Appropriation Commit-tee was able to answer all 'requests for funding, provid-ing funds for six campus
athletic organisations. ac-cording to Student Body

Senate set to decide funds,

President Tom Hendrickson.Hendrickson said the allo-cations made it possible forthe clubs to receive a total of
$3348 for operating funds.which might not have beenotherwise available.

a]

"It was something I wasvery much concernfii about.that these organizationswould be able to receivefunding." Hendrickson said.“I'm glad it worked out sowell."

schedule of The Zoo Day
(Continuedfrompage one)

senate meeting. because of aconflict with obtaining Har-wris Lot. This problem hasnow. been alleviated byswitching the ddte for TheZoo Day to Sunday. April 22.Stratas said that someminor changes in the newposter policy would bepresented to the senate. Thenew policy. which allowsenforcement by any student,excludes campaign postersfrom enforcement under this

crier
So that all Criers may run. allItems submitted must be lessthan 30 words. No Criers for lost 'Items will run. Only three itemsfrom a single organization willrun In an issue. and no Item more:than three times. Deadline for allCriers ls M-W-F at p.m. ._
WOMEN'S All): Services forAbused Women begins volunteertraining to assist violently abusedwomen Mar. 6. Training nearcampus. Help from your home.For Information and applicationsc-al18324769.
TRANSCENDENTAL MeditationAncient technique verified bymodern science. Gain deep restfor effective action. Public lecturesponsored by SIMS Club, Wed.,Feb. 28, 8:00, D.H. Hill Library,Harreison Room.

classifieds
Classifieds cost ten cents a wordwith a minimum charge of $1.50per insertion Mal"check and adto Technician Classifieds, Box5690, Raleigh, N.C. 27650.
BLUEGRASS BANJO LESSONS:Learn the styles of Scruggs. Reno,and Keith. Guitar also. 787-2992.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS»Save on brand name hard or softlens supplies. Send for freeillustrated catolog. Contact LensSupplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,Arizona 85011.
REWARD: Gold wire-rim glasseslost—probably Bragaw area.'I‘QNIIS. film. Call Jeff I7117-“07.

INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS

statute and reserves the
enforcement of the policy oncampaign posters to theElection Board.

Illegal locations
The policy makes it illegal,to place posters at thefollowing locations: on dormexteriors, the exterior of thegym, Infirmary. parking

deck. Students Supply Store,
Cultural/Student Centers.tunnels and the walls at the
steps of the D.H. Hill

.STATE FRENCH CLUB meetingWed., 6 pm., Dungeon of 1911Building. Refreshments and infor-mal discussion. Plans for thepoet’s visit too. Y'all comel
EIT REVIEW SESSION: Wed..Feb. 23, 6:00, In Riddick II.Subiect: FluidMechanics.
FOUND. Contact ienseswlth graytint In Bragaw parking lot. Call737--59.18
ASH WEDNESDAY. Feb. 28, HolyCommunion (and Imposition ofAshes), Episcopal chaplain at12:15 p.m. In ”The Nub,” Univer-sity Student Center.
TAU BETA PI meeting tonight at8:00 p.m., Cox 206. All membersneeded to attend this quorummeeting.

PART-TIME OPENINGS doingfun work, enioy meeting people.Ave. 35.75-36.50 per hour. Serious-mlnded people: Call 832-2211 (2-5:oniy).
FOR SALE: Couch and chair,$20.00 (will separate). Doublemattress and box spring, $20.00.Call 834-4744 after 5:30 p.m.
WANT TO SPENDthissummer inthe mountains of N.C. as a campcounselor? Our Lady of the HillsCatholic Camp is now acceptingstaff applications. 0.L.H. Iscoeducational and a top campfacility}; If interested, phone:833--829 1‘ ‘

Library. it also restrictsposters to non-painted.opaquesurfaces and requiresthat the poster be taped fromthe back.
The policy also addressesthe issue of handbills. Thepolicy prohibits handbills. Italso prohibits the placing of

posters clear than four feetapart. It limits the poster toless than 30 square feet andrequires that all posters berepresentative of a campusor student organization.

MU BETA PSI will meet In PriceMusic Building Wed. night at 7:30.All Brothers please attend.
SMOKING CESSATION CLINICfor students Mar. 19, 21,, 22, 26, 28,29. April 2 and 5, 7:00-8:11 p.m.. atStudent Health Service. $2.00 fee.Call Or. Turnbull, 737-2563.
REGISTRATION FORMS for theSpring Symposium for Women InEngineering and Science are dueWed.. Mar. 14.
DANCE COMMITTEE of theUnion Activities Board will meetFeb.28a15:00p.m. in Room 31156of the Student Center. Allinterested people.
THE STUDENTS Supply Siorewill be closed for inventory theweek of Mar. 5-9.

WANTED: 2t06ACC Tournamenttickets. Call Turk or Tom at832-6686.
PROF, TYPING (IBM). Reports,term papers, theses, dissertationsand tech typing. Audrey, 872-5964.
HELP WANTED:maintenance person to eventuallyperform all phases of repair andupkeep of grounds and buildings.On the lob training. Prefersophomre or iunior in Engineer-ing or Horticulture student.Part-lime during school year, panor full time during summer. Callfor interview between I: N and

Apartment

“ #009.m., weekdays, 828-79”. ~‘"
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GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

The committee received
$500 from the StudentSenate. 3500 from theAlumni Association and
83000 from the AthleticsCouncil,foratotalof$40000favailable funding.
The following appropria-tions were approved by the

’committee for this year:
Slow—Hockey Club
$960—Bowling Club
$558—Rughy Club
$500—Club Football
$300—PowerliftersHendrickson said that atrust fund had been estab-lished for future funding and

$500 from" the AlumniAssociation has been tenta-tively placed in the budget.pending approval from theboard of directors.
He noted that funding isnot guaranteed on a yearly

basis. but that clubs may
reapply and that this wouldpresent an opportunity for

AIIE meeting. Wed., Feb. 28.12:30-11», In Riddlck 320. A $.50. lunch will beavallable. Businesstopics Include newsletter, studentconference. Film to be shown.
TENNIS COURT Reser‘ations:Starting AM"., Mar. 12, It will benecessary to reserve tenniscourts. Reservations must bemade In person beginning at 3:30p.m. each day at the tennis courtarea‘back of Carmichael Gymna-sium.
PEACE CORPS Job Positions areavailable assisting developingnations. Contact: Karen Blyth. 209Daniels Hail, MWF ”-3, PeaceCorps Rep at NCSU.
NCSU,FLYING CLUB GroundSchool will meet Thurs. at 5:00p.m. in 330 DAB:

FAST'l ACCURATE TYPING—papers, theses, dissertations—9years experience—IBM correct-ing Selectric—reasonable rates—872-2190.WILL TYPE for a fair price. CallFrances at 772-6689, nights andweekends.
TI-55 CALCULATOR lost vicinityCox Hall Thurs. If found pleasecall David Boitnott, 737-5145.
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year round. Europe, S. America,Australia... Asia, etc. All fields,350031.200 monthly. Expensespaid Sightseeing. Free Info Write

-sion."

them to establishaccountabiltiy.
Before money is allocatedto avclub. the club must berecognized by Student De-velopment in..two_previoussemesters. Also.each mem-ber must show proof ofindividual insurance to provestability in the event of anaccident.
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Forecasters: Mark Shipham and Mike Moss of the StuMeteorological Society.

Weather forecast"

Low
, (lo-64°F Sunn

«to-44°F 57—60"!P Chance , rain
4246°F Eli-57°F Becomingfair

Contrary to the Farmer's Almanac, Raleigh will not be inundated by snow today.instead. look for a sunny day with springlike temperatures. Clouds will arrive tonightbringing a chance of rain on Thursday. Clearing Friday with cooler temperatures.
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dent Chapter of the American

They dribble the night aWay
While State battles Vir-ginia in the ACC Tourna-ment in Greensboro Thurs-day afternoon, a basketballexhibition of a somewhatmore curious nature will beunderway in Raleigh.Beginning—at 3:30: p.m..Lamba Chi Alphafraternitywill begin an 85-mile marchto Greensboro—dribbling abasketball.

FREE FILM: Wed. 8109.771. intheLibrary see Douglas Fairbanks,Sr. in the thrilling swashbuckler,."The Iron Mask" with live pianoaccompaniment.
WIN a round trip airplane ticketanywhere within the 48 continiousstates. Feb. 26, 28 and Mar. 1.12-4,lobby Student Center. Proceed tohelp Muscular Dystrophy. Draw- _ing Mar. 2.
JOIN US TODAY at 4:30 for aBible study in the Nub. We will belooking at Matthew. Led by JoeMann, Methodist chaplin.
ASMMEETING: Corrosion Semi-nar—“Costs and Causes of Corro-Speaker, Mr. KennethMoney of International NickelCompany, in Room.201 Page at5:00 p.m., Feb. 28.‘AII invited.

Approximately 24 -hoursand 90.000 dribbles later. thecrew plans to complete the“Bounce for Breath" at-tempt. gathering over $1000in pledges and donations forcystic fibrosis and relatedchildren's lung diseases.“We'll be dribbling allnight." noted Rob Glass. who
said the crew will alternateone by one, while the

SOCIETY of American Forestersmeeting Wed, Feb. 28, in N32Biltmore at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Zobelwill talk on South American.Forest Practices. All invited.
AG. ECONOMICS CLUB , willmeet at 7:11 on Feb. 28 In Room 2Patterson. A film will be shown byFCX.
RAFFLE! 14 great prizes! Tick-ets only $.50 are on sale in librarysnack bar lobby 8-10 p.m. nightly.Drawing on Feb. 28 at ACCTourney Pep Ralley. Sponsoredby Thirty and Three.
TWO $575 SCHOLARSHIPS willbe awarded to rising seniors in anyengineering curriculum who aremembers of the Central CarolinaPE NC. For info. call Fred Allen at782-7055 or 872-0800.

remaining entourage followsin an activity bus withrestroom facilities-andplenty of bandaids.
Glass said the fraternityhas been promised a sheriff‘sescort as they route throughWake. Durham. Orange.Alamance and Guilfordcounties at approximatelyfour mph.

COLONIZATION OF SPACE: Wehave the need and the technologyto do it, you can provide the will.Come to 113 Tompkins, Thurs. at7:30 p.m.
FRESHMAN Technical Societywill meet Wed., Feb.28, In frontofRoom 111 Riddlck. All treshmenwho are maioring In engineeringwill benefit from attending thismeeting.
IF YOU HAVE a skill or stronginterest and willing to learn, wecan help you find work. Come seeus! Volunteer Services, 3112Student Center. 737-3193.
ID PHOTOS: Students desiring IDphoto (new photo, or replace-ment) should come to Harris Hall,room 105 today, 1:30-4:30. Nophotos taken after today.

Former State basketballplayer Craig Davis will beginthe trek from fiatemityCourt and the group willcontinue down Dan Allen Dr.following a cross-countryroute through the night bythe lights of the bus.
They plan to arrive at theColiseum—condition un-known-about 3 p.m. Friday.

INNER RESIDENCE COUNCILIs accepting nominations ‘for1979-1980 IRC officers: m...V.P., Sec., Trees. Give name andresume to a dorm lRC respresen-tatlve by Mar. 14. If have anyquestions. call Allen Oakley,737-'m
THE DRAWINGS fer the keg ofbeer being rattled off by theLampados Club of Omega Psi PhiFraternity, IncorporatedhastenrescheduledforMa'r.22at3:wp.m.
AOCS? What Is it? find out Wed.,Feb. 28, at 4:00 in the BrownRoom.
CONGRATULATIONS to MarkNelson, the winner of the AQCSLogo Contest and to all those whoentered.

IJC' Box 4490- NK, Berkeley, CA ‘ p ..94704.

The Data Systems and Services Group of
General Instrument Corporation will be.
conducting on-campus interviews on

FRIDAY MARCH 16 79.

.The Data Systemswand Services Group
specializes in the development of real-
time, on--line transaction processing
systems within a network environment of
minicomputers, microprocessors and in-
telligent terminals.
national leader in the field of wagering,
point--of—sale and retail systems.
cent growth has created a number of posi-
tions in systems and applications pro-
gramming.

We are an inter-

Re;

.To arrange an interview and obtain com-
pany literature, contact.the Placement
Office.

Deborah Lindsey, (301)666-8700

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
DATA IIYITIMI Alon IIHVIOII assume

11126 MCCORMICK ROAD. HUNT VALLEY. MARYLAND 21031

and sausage

9l9”McDonald'sCorporation

iOffergoodduring regular breakfast hours only.
r .

biscuits . . . BIGGER.
Big enough to be more than a
mouthful Big enough to give you a
lot of flavor to savor.
Our biscuits m big, and flavorful,
and hot, and stuffed with generous
portions of country ha-m or sausage.
But we still had to name ‘em so we
just call ‘em McDonald’s Big

Q
Be Our Guest for
One Regular Size

Cup of -

FREECOF
With the Purchase of a

Big Country Ham
or Sausage Biscuit

Good only at the participating McDonald's listed Offer expiresMarch 31. ms. Please present coupon when ordering. Limit one coupon per Ecustomer per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due on purchaseCoupon cannot be used inconjunctlon with other coupons or offers.Operator for reimbursement. McDonald‘s Koger Executive Center. Camden Bldg Suite 100 Raleigh. NC 27612.

:1.

Th.ey’re more* thanamouthful.

When we first decided to sell
country ham and sausage biscuits,
we figured we’d have to give ‘em a
special name to make ‘em different
from all the other biscuits around.
We tried names like Super Sausage,
Heavenly Ham, Deelishcuit . . .
But then we decided to make the-
biscuits different, not the name._,‘So
we made McDonald’socountry ham

Country Ham and Sausage Biscuits.
Even though we’re not too clever in
the name department, we make up
for it in the biscuit department. Try
one- of our Big Country Ham or
Sausage Biscuits and see what we
mean.
Now available at participating
McDonald’s in Raleigh.
6010 Glenwood Ave.
3710 Western Blvd.
703 W. Peace St.
3177 N. Blvd.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIId
Good ONLY at the

following McDonald's:

6010 Glenwood Ave.
3710 Western Blvd.
703 W. Peace St.
3177 N. Blvd.
Raleigh, NC.

nald's
T.N.0 1979 McDonalds Corporation

I
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Stewart Theatre
film series VOLUNTEER SERVICES 1
M A | S . | I , will hoe! representatives from:

* THE YWCA.
DRUG ACTIONWAKE COUNTY WOMEN'S AID. . ; , -- ' WAKE COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES, INC.

2nd ANNUAL ‘ I ' " w I ‘ . " ‘ in the Student Center first floor lobby
{ ; ~ ‘ " v v ' on Wednesday, February 28

for more into contact Volunteer ServicesACC Tournament . ' A I. . 71'“~ .. 3112:md::mtk::3193
Pep & Cafe Hoedown V ‘ A.- m " ComeaskaboutVqunteerOpportunities

Experience opens doors that degrees can’t open...
Pep Rally—4pm, Student center Plaza

.Hoedown—5prn, Student Center Cafe
F Pick up the N\arch ENTERTAINER

Bl” I’OSS eaturing at the information desk,
”SWEETGUMSTRINGBAN ” '1 0‘ ‘ I . .- .Thuvsdoy&Fridayl

Thursday , March 1 8pm 3
l A free popcorn 8- ”tovori'e bevemge mee‘ ”Md tickets $1.00 at the box office ‘ :
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Kamphoefner too oldto teach?

by'hcksrlfisaaFeatures Writer
Monday. 11:05 no.Students are slowly fillingup the seats in the first eightrowsofa small auditorium onthe third floor ofBrooks Hall.The class is Roots andDevelopment of Contempo-rary Architecture.The instructor walks tothe door and peers outside.looking for latecomers. Heturns back. and his featurescrease into a frown ofconcentration as his eyesscan the room. countingthose students alreadyseated. ‘Dressed in brown tweedblaaer and slacks. his appear-ance would be conservativeexcept for a flamboyant blueand white print shirt. Histhick hair. combed back froma high forehead and reachingto his collar. is snow white.faintly streaked with gray.He opens the morninglecture with a discussion ofthe famous architect LeCorbusier.“Now some people pro-nounce that Lee Cor-busier."he says. “but I think that'sthe southern pronunciation."The students chuckle asone boy raises his hand. “Youforgot the mike.”The instructor. knownaffectionately by his stu-dents as “Henry.” pauses tolift a conglomerstion of wiresfrom the table before himand places a microphonearound his neck.I-Iis lectures are beingtamd this semester. becauseaccording to university pol-icy on aging and retirement.he will not be able to teachnext semester or any follow-ing semester.Henry L. Kamphoefner.Dean Emeritus of the Schoolof Design (SOD) and Profes-sor Emeritus of Architec-.ture.will}s1rn720nMay5.

)-
' 'the Provost.

1979.
SonicIn SOD want univer-sity policy to be wavered in

was sent approximately fourweeks ago to Claude McKin-ney. Dean of the School ofDesign. It was signed by theentire architecture faculty.and it included a recommen-dation that he forward it to
. McKinney, planned tosent this petition to thevast Monday. February
Meanwhile. design stu-

dents have decided to start apetition of their own.But why?“The course he teaches
which deals primarily withthe values and philosophies
of the architects who have'shaped the modern move-
ment can only be taught byhimself. He is the only one
withthecapahilities.i-0-.

Wmsm‘e
why—a_
W

personal contact with thearchitects." says DudleyWhitney, one member of aninformal student committeeaimed at keeping Kamphoef-ner in the school.Kamphoefner personallyhas known such famousarchitects as Frank LloydWright. Mies van der Rohe.and _Walter Gropius‘.
It is the material and ideasof these architects and theircontemporaries that is cov:

ered in Roots and Develop-ment ofContemporary Arch-itecture.It is Kampheofrier's ac-quaintance with these archi-tects that “brings the coursealive.” said Paul Tesar. asst.prof. of architecture.Everett Lewis. anothermember of the informalstudent committee. citedanother reason for wantingKamphoefner to remain onthe design faculty: 4
"nan man came here andmore or less out of nothingfounded one of the finestschools of archMcturein thecountry.”Kamphoefnerreceived the1978 N.C. Award in FineArts. the highest honor inthis field that the state canbestow.“Under the guidance ofDean Kamphoefner. the N.C.State University School ofDesign became one of theforemost institutions of arch-tecture. Iaiidscape architec-ture and product design inthe nation." the 1978 N.C.award booklet read.
Kamphoefner received hisBS. in architecture from theUniversity of Illinois and hisMaster of Architecture fromColumbia University. Hecame to State in 1948 as thefounding dean of SOD fromthe University of Oklahomawhere he wasaprofessorandDirector of the School ofArchitecture.Kamphoefner broughtwith him from Oklahomafour colleagues and 18 of his

best students. SOD was thenhoused in army barracks andparts of Patterson andBrooks Halls.Kamphoefner grimaceswhen he recalls the design
program which existed atState. then under the direc-tion of the EngineeringDepartment.

“It was a tenth rateprogram in architecture andlandscape architecture...apretty dreadful sort of aprogram." he said.He attempted to raise thestandards of the existingprogram by first limiting out-of-state and then in-stateenrollment.“When I came here...design was the easiest thing toget into.I had something like80 students drop out of theprogram the first semester Iwas here. I had delegations
of mothers complaining a-

Aborfions up
to twelve

weeks 5 150.00
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

Birth Control 8: Problem Pregnancy Counceling
Call for further information

917 West Morgan StreetRaleigh, N.C. 27605
”221-2568
919-832-1535

plant lay-out.
coordination,

Carter Sanford Corp.
2101 New Street
Sanford, NC'

Industrial - Process
Engineer

Modern carburetor manufacturing and
assembly plant has an immediate opening for a
dynamic, results—oriented professional with an
ME, IE. or IM degree and 3-5 years experience
or equivilent. Candidates should be familiar
with die—casting, maching, finishing assembly
operations, and productivity improvement
programs, capital equipment justification,

cost
man-power efficiency and

machine utilization reporting systems, and
manufacturing standards revision. This career
opportunity ‘offers a competitive salary and
excellent benefits program within a growth
oriented organization.
Please submit your resume‘in strict confidence
to‘ Employees Relations Manager.

Jaime Combs

reduction program

bout me to the governorabout the standards I wasputting in.". Kamphoefner restrictedenrollment to 400 studentsuntil he was persuaded toexpand to 500 when SODtook over Leazar Hall. Theschool now‘ encompassesLeazar and Brooks and threeadditions which have beenadded over the years.Kamphoefner was forcedto retire as dean when hereached 65. and he wasnamed Dean Emeritus (hon-orary dean) in 1973.He has an honorary Doctorof Laws degree from BallState University in Indianaand an honorary degree fromMorningside College in Iowa.In 1977. he received a jointaward for achievement inarchitectural education fromthe American Institute ofArchitects and the Associa-tion of Collegiate Schools ofArchitecture.Kamphoefner continued toteach after retirement asdean of SOD. In addition toRoots and Development ofContemporary Architecture.he teaches a seminar entitledIdeas in Design.His teaching career mayend this semester unlessdesign students and thearchitecture faculty can con-vince the administration toextend Kamphoefner’s em-ployment.“Someone else could try toteach my course." saysKamphoefner. “but theycan't teach it like I canbecause they haven't had theexperience that I've had.“I enjoy teaching and I'dlike to keep it up as long asmy health is as good as it is."An amendment to the
UNC Code passed lastNovember says. "a facultymember may be continued inemployment past the retire-ment date" of 65 years. byone-term appointments. “up-on recommendation of theChancellor arid/approval by.the Board of Trustees."This new amendment pos-es. no limitation upon the"number of term appoint-ments. Formerly. the Codespecified a cut-off date whenthe professor reached 72.

‘ Delivered
free!

Each individual institutionin this state is free to adoptor reject this new amend-ment. and State will “followthe old policylof cut-off at 72)until a new policy isadopted." Provost NashWinstead said.
The Faculty Senate willmeet in May to consider theadoption of a new policy.
Provost Winsteadstressesthat he does not favor anextension of the nowexist-ing 72-year cut-off date.
A copy of the studentpetition recommending thatKamphoefner remain on thedesign faculty will be sent toProvost Winstead and DeanMcKinney. Whitney said. Asof Tuesday afternoon. 200

Pizza Translt Authority“
Raleigh 821-7860
3027 Hlllsborough s1.
Open from lunch '1" late nlte.

TecflilclsnmemDeanEmerItusHenryL Kamphoshsrmsybsforosdtoratlrestthe end of the semester. '
‘ design students had signedthe petition.Whitney and Everett feelthat the support of Mc-Kinney would be instru~ 'mental in their campaign.But McKinney feels that itis unfair “to single Henryout" from other facultymembers who were forced toretire in the past. he saidwhen asked if he would liketo see Kamphoefner remain.So it looks as thoughdesign students and thearchitecture faculty are upagainst quite a bit ofopposition. What if thepetitions fail? ”6",, ,“Have you ever seen 500students crowded into theProvost's office?" answersone design student.

Fresdsllverylnservlcezone."

Each of these advertised items is re-quired to be readily available for sale ,at or below the advertised price ineach A” Store. except as specifi-cally noted’ln this ad.
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State carries pos iVe attitude into tourney

Sports Editor
The second season.
It's an expression that's overworked but it's also

one that fits State's basketball team perfectly.
The Wolfpack was picked by nearly all to be one of

the top 10 teams in the nation before the season
.but one heartbreak after another gradually

wor ed Norm Sloan'3 club out of the Top 20.
However, with the ACC Tournament starting

tomorrow. the Pack is born again, with a chance to
start all over—with a shot. from the extreme
optimist’8 point ofview. to make it to the final four in
Salt Lake City, Utah.

State point--guard Clyde Austin is one of those
eternal optimists.

“That tournament is definitely going to make our
season." said the magical 6—3 junior after State
crushed Wake Forest last Saturday. “We've had a
rough season, but we're going to go into that
tournament and win it.

“It will definitely erase all the bad things about
this season. I think the winner of the ACC
Tournament1s going to go on to win the NCAA’s.
And we're going to win that tournament and were
going to goto Salt. Lake.

“Things just didn't go right for us a lot of times
earlythisyear. We'dgooutandnotplaytbeway we

gundefeatedcaptured

Wolfpack fencers finiSh fourth
_by Jay Snead
Sports Writer

After only one round of
action, the ninth annual ACCfencing championships
shaped up as a twoteam
battle between regular sea-son winner Clemson and
defending champion Mary-
land.The two exchanged leads
throughout last weekendwith the Tigers eventuallyprevailing. 115-108 for their
first fencing crown.Clemson. runners-up to
the Terrapins last year.gained the championship,without winning an indivi-dual weapons title. Marylandtook all three of theindividual titles as JackSimes and Mark Eisenhardt
repeated as championsin the
sabre and epee. respectively.Maryland’s freshman sen-sation. Bradley Thomas, was
the only participant to go

(17-0) as hethe foil division.

Staff photo by Larry Merrell

Thomas took home the mostvaluable fencer award for his
outstanding performance.With the top two positionsout of reach, State andCarolina had to settle for ashot at third. Coach DavidSinodis’ Wolfpack charges
held onto a lead for a fewrounds before finally suc—cumbing to the Heels’ depth.

Foil paces Pack
Foil continued to beState’s most effective wea-pon as Steve Dickman tookfifth and Rodney Irizarryrsixth. John Burns won four ofhis bouts to finish 16th on theday. 1
In epee. Jay Tomlinsonand Roy Kim tied for 11th,

while Steve Andreaus tiedtwo others for 15th place.Mark Barrett led a goodPack effort in the sabre as hefinished ninth with a Iii-'1'record. David Painter's 8-9record was good enough I:

0 Personal conferences with d

~¥ht¥echnicierfis the offlciafstudem newspaperstate University. it is published every Monday, Wednesday andFriday from August to May Offices are located In Suites 31203121 inthe University Student Center, Cafes Avenue. Mailing address isP.0'. Box 5609. Raleigh. North Carolina, 27650. Subscriptions are $18peryear. Printedby Hinton Press, Inc., Mebane, N.C. Apr-"cation tomall at second class postage rates is pending at Raleigh, N.C 21611
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. should play. Now. I think we’ve got it together. No
matter how many close games we lost, we didn't ever
give up. We kept our heads up.
"And determination and pride are going to win

this tournament for us. We know we can do it. Most
ofall, it"s pride—the winner of that tournament can
erase any bad memories."

But Austin is not alone. All the State players share
the view—not that the Pack has a chance, but that
State will win the tournament. It’s called the power
of positive thinking and it has worked before and
there's no telling it couldn‘t work again.

Carolina coach Dean Smith is not a doubter.
“State could, and very easily, win the

tournament" Smith said after his Heels knocked off
State last week.

Sloan won‘t stick his neck out, but he knows the
opportunity his team has.
“We have a chance over in the tournament." he

said after the Wake contest. “We feel real good about
everything at this point.

“I’ve gained so much admiration for this
group—their conduct, their intensity, ‘ their
enthusiasm, their concentration. They never let the
things that have happened get to them or get them
down. I think weve got some really fine people on
this basketball team."

State'5 three seniors are ready to go out winning.
“It doesn't make any difference who we play." said

Lady Pack

knocks ‘off
Tigs 82-67”
State women's basketbelteem ran off 10 straight pointsat the close of last night’s
game to belt ACC foeClemson 82-67 in ReynoldsColiseum.
Itwas the swan song for Stateseniors Cristy Earnhardt (left)
and Lorraine Owen (right).who played their last game atthe Coliseum. Earnhardt bed
seven assists in her final
contest on campus. while
Owen scored five points andgrabbed five rebounds.
All-America Genie Beasleydestroyed the Tigers, tern-ming in 24 points and latching
onto 19 rebounds. TradLacey added 18 points.Ginger Rouse was good for 12
and Ronnie Leughlin had 11.
newness-34.1411.half and Clemson stayedwithing striking distance.trailing by only five, 72-67.with three and a half minutesleftin the game. .

lOth and Ray Blease tied for14th.State finishes the season
with a 4-6 mark combinedwith its fourth place tourna-
ment finish.Twelve of the 95 fencers
qualified for berths in theupcoming NCAA nationaltournament. State will send
two representatives; Dick-man in foil and Barrett insabre.
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ACC Tournament slate
Thursday. March 1

l p.m.—No. 2 Duke vs. No. 7 Wake Forest
3 p.m.-—No. Virginia vs. No. 6 STATE
8 p.m.—No. 4 Maryland vs. No. 5 Clemson

Friday, March 2
7.7.111.—No. l NorthCarolinavs. MarylandJ

Clemson winner
9 p.m.——Duke-Wake winner vs. VirginiacSTATE

winner
Saturday. March 3

8:30 p.n1.—Cha1npionship
Tony Warren. the 6-6 senior starting guard. “We're
going to be ready. Were going to take them
onebyone.
“We came back like a champion against Wake

Forest after losing to Carolina," said the Pack’5 67
senior forward, Tiny Pinder. “And I think the same
thing's going to happen at the tournament.
“We feel real confident. We’re going to go in there

and win it."
“It doesn’t matter who we play, we're going for all

three games,’'added Glenn Sudhop. the 7-2 senior.
“Wlenre going to win that tournament andgo out in
sty e.

by Jay SneadSports Writer
Can the ‘79 edition of

State's men's tennis teamrepeat as ACC champions?That will be the questionmost frequently asked ofState's 12-year coach J.W.Isenhour.His answer is full of
guarded optimism as hissquad plunges into this
year's action when it hostsPenn State at 2:15 pm.today.. "Onthe basis of last springand fall, we can seriously
consider ourselves contend-ers for the ACC title,"Isenhour said.Five of the top sevenplayers return. but gone islast year's top duo of John
will be no replacing theAll-America Sadri, lastyear's NCAA runner-up insingles to John McEnroe.Isenhour hasn't decidedwho to put in the No. 1
singles spot. but it's between
senior co-captain Carl Bum—
gardner and two-year letter-man John Joyce. Joyce hasoccupied the No. 2 spot

The Wolfpack‘s first stepping stone. if it is to win
the tourney. is Virginia'in tomorrow‘s first roundat
p.m. in Greensboro. The teams have split two games
this year. each winning on its respective home court.
The Cavaliers are essentially atwo-man show with

Ballard High School (Louisville. Ky.)teammates Jeff
Lamp and Lee Baker doing the gunning. No other
Wahoo averages in double figures. while Lamya
near 25—-point average and Baker'3 near 20-p01nt
average have accounted for almost two-thirds of
Virginia'5 offense this season.

The key to beating the Cavs is holding Lamp and
Baker under their averages and not allowing any
other Virginia player to get hot in the process.
'Virginia has four other players who can hurt an
opponent if overlooked—Steve Castellan. Mike
Owens, Bobby Stokes and Jeff Jones.

Nevertheless the Wolfpack's positive attitude
will pull State through the first round and probably
into a second-round clash with Duke.
STATE ; ................................... 76
VIRGINIA ................................. 73

Beyond the first round is anybody’s guess—with
State. Maryland, Duke and Carolina all having an
equal shot. Regardless who wins, sit back and enjoy
the finest basketball conference in the country.

Men netters open season

with Nittany Lions today
behind Sadri for the past two The lone newcomer is
years. Last season. Bum- Mark Dillon, brother of
gardner played either sixth Scott.
or seventh but according to Isenhour noted the young-er Dillon's strengths.“Mark has as good courtmovement as thereis on the
Isenhour. he has shown
enough to warrant seriousconsideration for the No. 1
spot.Senior co—captain ScottDillon has the most confer-
ence experience of anyone onthe squad. Isenhour creditsthe Charlotte native withproviding needed leadership.
Andrews returns strong
Andy Andrews, last year's

ACC champ at No. 5 singlesas a freshman, has all the

team. He possesses a lot of
natural power and ability,"said Isenhour.
The doubles pairings havetentatively been set as

follows: Andrews-S.Dillon.Joyce-M.Dillon. Bumgard-ner-McDonald. But all pair-ings are subject to change.maintains Isenhour.This season's schedule is
most ambitious consideringthat the Pack will play most

Sadri and Bill Csipkay. There

tools to again have a verygood year. He has a chance to
be up in the top two or threespots.Junior Matt McDonald has
been labeled the most im-proVed player-over the pasttwo. years by Isenhour. Last.year’s ACC champ at No. 4singles. McDonald also has to
be promised a good shot atone of the high singles slots.Rounding out the squad.lettermen Brian Hussey andAllen Spizzo return to pushthe others for any open slots.

of the top teams on the East
Coast.
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Monday through Thursday only
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GROUND BEEF SPECIAL .
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SALAD BAR $2.69
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3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
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potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
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Offer expires March 1 1919
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‘ , Opinion 1

Tarheel born...
Students andnalumni of the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill are fond of
telling us hicks that they are centuries ahead of
State culturally and intellectually. A pending
US. District Court lawsuit involving UNC,
however, is enough to cause any tarheel
making that claim to hide his face in shame.

Three Carolina students are suing The Daily
Tar Heel, the university’s student newspaper,
charging that it violates their constitutional
rights.
They say that because the paper

consistently takes an editorial view contrary to
their own opinions, they should not be
required to support it through student fee
payment.

if the suit wins in court, the use of mandatory
student fees and taxes to support the Tar Heel
would be declared unconstitutional. Also, fees
already spent on the paper would be refunded
to the students.

We’re happy to report that a similar lawsuit
against the same unfortunate newspaper in
1972 got nowhere. Three years later the US.
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the
decision, ruling that no violations of student
rights had been committed by the Tar Heel.
Our faith in tOday’s court system would be

'bolstered tremendously if the case were to
receive identical treatment this time.

it shouldn’t be necessary to point out the
blatant violation of the First Amendment that
the suit in question threatens. Freedom of the

press has been one of America’s most
cherished values since the Bill of Rights was
enacted, and it is sickening to think that
supposedly enlightened college students
would jeOpardize it because they don’t like
editorials in the Daily Tar Heel.

The students suing the Tar Heel—and their
sympathizers—should realize. that financial
support of a student paper doesn’t
automatically indicate agreement with itsopinions. Letters to the editor and guest
columns are forums provided by nearly all
newspapers for readers to present contrary
viewpoints, and no one has accused the Tar
Heel of squelching those opportunities. ‘

The saddest thing about the impending suitagainst the Carolina newspaper is that, if it
wins, the Tar Heel readers will suffer the most.
Like the Technician, the Tar Heel,depends on
student fees to supplement its. advertising
revenue. lf deprived of those fees, it would be
forced to greatly increase its advertising to
keep afloat, with the possible result being more
coverage of off-campus events and less focus
on .University life.
Such repercussions are, of course,

conjectural. But they bear serious considera-
tion by anyone feeling in the least bit
sympathetic to the Tar Heel foes. Restriction of
editorial discretion by thin-skinned readers is a
cowardly and un-American way to disagree,
especially when other avenues of voicing
contrary opinions are so readily available.

Covernorsline up
It’s become apparent that Jimmy Carter's

magical jump from nationally obscure'Georgia
governor to US. President has rubbed off on
other state bosses. Judging from’ the behavior
of many attending the Nationdl Governors’
Association conference in Washington, there '
are lots of potential Carters waiting in the wings
hoping to benefit from the exposure given the
event.

Probably the most prominent member of
the association is California Gov. Jerry Brown,
who has demonstrated that he doesn’t mind
making abrupt about-faces on his stands if they
become politically burdensome.

Brown, whose first reaction to Proposition
13 was to dub it a “can of worms," now is
leading the bandwagon calling for-of all
things—a national convention to investigate a
possible constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Sensing the conservative mood of the
American people, especially with regard to
government spending, Brown has emerged as
the right-wingiest of the three “big” potential
candidates for the 1980 Democratic
presidential nomination (Carter and Ted
Kennedy are the others) and is seeing to it that
the federal spending issue gets plenty of
attention at the conference.

letters

Cost alternative
To the Editor:

The Feb. 16 Technician contains an article
which states that WKNC was in the process of ,
selecting turntables to replace those now in
use.

Instead of spending $1,300 on your
two turntables plus another $140 on tone
arms, you might consider a Denon DP-1200, a
Luxman PD-272, a Micro Seiki DD33, or other
pi’ui’essionai-qUality turntables that cost $400
or less and include tone arms. If you insist on
buying a turntable without a tone arm, consider
a Denon DP-755 at $300 or a Technics
SL-150MK-2 at $400. If you can detect any
rumble from either of these two, I suggest

. getting your ears checked.
Imperfections in any of the above turntables

could not be detected, after transmission, by
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Another governor who has developed a
sudden interest in the budget-balancing
amendment is North Carolina's Jim Hunt.
Hunt, who appeared on the CBS Morning
News Monday and spoke in favor of the
amendment, has been on excellent terms with
Brown for some time and local political
observers speculate that a Brown—Hunt ticket
in 1980 isn’t out of the question.
So much for the guesswork. The point that

needs to be made, however, is that too many
of the governors attending this week's
convention seem bent on gaining some
publicity to further their individual political
careers instead of concentrating on bettering
the states they represent. Little attention has
been focused on issues of importance to the
states with the exception of the emotionally-
charged balanced federal budget amendment
one.

in the world of politics, participants must be
expected to use every opportunity to advancethemselves. But their foremost duty is to
further the best interests of their constituents.
We hope that the heads of our 50 states keep
their priorities straight during the remainder of
the conference so that issues besides a “can of
worms" will receive their share of attention.

any ordinary receiver and by very few tuners. l
believe you’ll find that the overwhelming
majority of the students at State have never
heard stereos of that quality, much less own
one. In short, l think you are wasting students’
money on equipment whose main function
will be one big ego trip.

5. Berry
MR BAE

Dangerous trip
To the Editor:
We woke up Sunday morning [Feb 18] at

our homes in Alleghany County to discover six
inches of snow already on the ground.
Realizing the University’s nonclosure policy
and the administration's inability to think in a
rational, considerate, humane manner, we
knew the nearly two hundred mile trip back to
Raleigh was necessary due to required
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Another loOk at you-know-what ,

Due.to.the varied response from my column
two weeks ago on State's parking problem and
a friendly reprimand from my good friend in
the traffic office, Carol Tharrington, here's a
more sensible letter of suggestions and an
apology to Transportation Director Molly
Pipes.
Dear Molly:

Here’s a sincere apology for any derogatory
statements that 1 might have made in my
Eolumn two weeks ago. I would be the first to
realize that you've got one of the toughest jobs
on campus. No matter what you decide, you’re
going to be in hot .water with somebody.

But don't forget—you’re not the only one
whose back I got on. Remember now the
faculty and staff members would have to walk
from Fringe Lot every day and stand in line in
front of the coliseum for a decal? And be glad
that you’re not Chancellor Thomas. A ride by
bus or bike from the Capitol everyday is no
picnic, either.

I suppose I was voicing the gripe of almost
every student on campus. It’s frustrating
having an 8 am. class in Winston and having to
get on campus at 7:30 in the morning so you
can make to 20 to 30-minute walk from the
Fringe Lot. Now that Hillsborough Street areas
are gone from the students, what are they to
do? g .

i realize that you’re doing the best job
possible. As I pointed out, the promotion of
bikes and the CAT is a good idea. But more ‘
does need to be accomplished.
We simply have to provide more spaces for

the students to park in, no ifs, ands, or buts.
Unless we come to the simple realization that
we do need more parking spaces, I'm afraid,
Molly, that you're in for a lot more than what I

attendance in some classes, scheduled exams,
and written assignments to be turned in.

The trip itself was a living nightmare. We
were forced to stop often to clear accumulating
ice from our windshield and wipers. Unplowed
mountain roads and i'nterstates were just a few
of the obstacles that we encountered. We even
passed a few stranded snowplows and
highway patrolmen.

With the exits being untouched, it was
virtually impossible to leave the interstate to get
gas after we almost ran out (the car was filled
before the trip). In fact, it took over an hour and
a half to get the car off the interstate and back
when we finally bought gas. We finally arrived
in Raleigh only to waste another hour trying to
park our car in its designated lot.
To inform the readers that we are no

strangers to snowfalls of twelve to sixteen
~ inches. we would like for them to know that weare from Sparta. which is in the mountains
north of Boone. in the event that another
snowfall of this magnitude should ever occur,
we cordially invite Chancellor Thomas,
Provost Winstead, aide Linda Nipper, and their
“Set"policy to join us for another eight hour
ride through the perilous conditions.
We expect so-called “intelligent

adminisnators" of an institution of higher
learning to act as such, instead of illogical
tyrants. Oh! By the way, bring a shovel and a
blanket. It’s a hell of a mP- Rodney Stamper

FR TMM

Friendly act
To the Editor:
On behalf of the staff at the Student Health

Service, I wish to express our appreciation to
those students with four-wheel drive vehicles
who volunteered to take an injured student to
Rex Hospital on Sunday evening, February
18. '
The city emergency vehicles had a backlog

of calls, and the injured student was put on a
waiting list for transportation. I telephoned
University Security for assistance; and they, in
turn, telephoned residence halls and fraternity
houses to locate a fourwheel drive vehicle.

Will Long, 356 Owen Hall, was the first

Political Perceptions
Greg Rogers

said two weeks ago.
ln all seriousness, let me offer what I

consider some realistic solutions to the parking
problem we are experiencing on campus. I
encourage any student who can add to the list
to submit them to you or in the letters to the
editor in the Technician.

1) One of the biggest problems is not with
the resident parking, but with commuters who,
as a necessity, must drive to campus. It seems
that many resident students are being given
preferential treatment by being able to park
directly in front of their dorms. So why not
place all ‘R’ decal parking in the fringe lot?
Resident students don’t have to drive to
school; they just get out of bed’and walk across
campus. Not so with the commuter.

Admittedly, many resident students do
work and have need for a car. But what is the
difference in a resident walking to the Fringe
Lot for his car and a commuter walking from
the Fringe Lot to classes in Winston
daily? Commuters, whether they are freshmen
or seniors, should have priority when it comes
to decals. It is these students that most
desperately need places to park.

Present ‘R’ decal areas should be designated
as areas for commuter parking. Whatever
space the residents don’t take up in the Fringe
Lot should be given to commuters. Thus the
present Fringe Lot can be divided among
resident students and commuters who couldn't
get a ‘C’ decal.

student to respond and transported the
injured student)! was informed by UniversitySecurity that eight students volunteered their
services for transportaion.
My sincere thanks to the students who

offered transportation and to University
Security for their assistance.

Carolyn S. JessupDirector, Student Health Programs
Clark Hall lnfirmary

More on Book
"To the Editor:

Concerning Mr. Frei’s letter on Feb. 2 1
about Duke fans being OK: For five years I wasa student here and never have l heard
anything as ridiculous as that “there is nothing
wrong with the fans at Duke."

Being in the marching band here, as Mr. Freihas. I had several opportunities to witness
different crowds at other schools includingthose “OK" fans at Duke. Over there we were
pelted with everything from water balloons to
banana peels. We were showered with
Obscenities as we performed on the field at
Wallace Wade. I will say onething for them
though: they don’t discriminate. They throw
crap and cuss at their own band as well.

Also, I can recall last year Ella Fitzgerald

2) Build a parking deck in the already
existing Riddick Lot. A four- or five-level deck
in an area that size could go a long way in
adding parking spaces for State students.

Of course, two objections immediately may
come to mind: money and the loss of already
existing spaces during construction.

While I do not have any ready estimateswith me, I’m sure that a parking deck would
cost several million dollars and then some.
Probably an increase in decal fees would be
necessitated in order to finance the deck.
Presently, a ‘C’ decal costs $35 a year, and it's
the most expensive decal students can
purchase.

I'm sure most students would be willing to
pay an addtional $25 or $30 more if they
thought they would be guaranteed a chancefor a parking space. Even paying $75 a year for
a space would be dirt cheap compared to the
$25 or more a month that many people pay to
park who work in downtown Raleigh.

Obviously, there would be some inconveni-
ence due to construction. That’s never stopped
the University before when it wanted to make
additions to Gardner Hall or the Design
Building. ltseems tithe oject could be startedin April when'stud'én ”are leaving for the
semester and worked on during summer
months, at least a few months of work could be
completed without any great inconvenience.

Of course, as the old saying goes, action
speaks louder than words. That’s really what
State students would like to see the most. As I
said two weeks ago, I’ve been here for four
years now and the parking problem still hasn’t
gone away.

Unless we do something positive about it, I
have a feeling it never will.

OK, Mr. Fret? Do you also consider asOK our
basketball team being showered with aspirin,dirty underwear, beer cans, and otherparaphernalia from a bunch of no-class freaks?As for apathetic fans who “sit on their fat redasses and seldom utter a cheer," where haveyou been? Open your eyes and get off your assand you can see some of the most spirited fansin the ACC. Never have I seen fans support
their teams as Wolfpackers do.

Furthermore, Mr. Fret, if you like uncouthfans who act like wild animals like those atDuke then i suggest you go back there or to azoo.
Steve Burr

CE Class of ’77

Thoughtless
To the Editor: ‘ ’

This letter is addressed to the imbecile who
threw the iceball at the windshield of the VWlast Thursday night as l was driving past
campus.

Fortunately, the windshield only crackedand did not collapse, for my three yearold daughter was sleeping in the front seat.
This moronic act could have seriouslyinjured a very dear child. if this is one of yourgoals in life, NCSU is not the place for you!

singing the national anthem to a chorus of “Is it R. Truittlive or is it Memorex?". Do you call that being Fr. EE
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